Decoupage Candle Holder

Celebrate with pride!
LET YOUR INNER RAINBOW
Shine
AND SHOW PRIDE
#1 Supplies:
  • Jar
  • Tissue paper (I chose rainbow colors)
  • Mod Podge/craft glue
  • Paint brush
  • Scissors
  • Tealight candle (mine is battery powered)

#2 With a clean jar begin by painting glue on the area you will be working on immediately. Take your strip of tissue paper and start laying it over your glued area. Carefully press it down and snipped off any excess tissue paper with your scissors.
#3 Continue painting on glue and placing tissue paper down until you have your desired look. Then, let that dry. Once dry, seal the outside of your jar by painting a layer of glue on top of your tissue paper strips and let that dry.

#4 Place your tealight candle inside, sit back, and take pride in your new candle holder!